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HOW TO SHARE YOUR DREAM CLOSET OR OFFICE
IDEAS WITH YOUR DESIGNER
All of our closets, offices and other designs are as unique as the people that own them. It is best to have
ideas of what you want your dream space to look like. Here are some things to think about before your
online consultation.
Organization
Your personal inventory will be the biggest factor in determining the best way to organize your dream closet,
office or other space. You should have an idea of how you want your items to be organized. For example, in
your closet do you like to fold your pants over a hanger, store them on a shelf or hang them by the cuff? Each
one has different design elements. Think of those things that are most important to you; your designer will
cover everything else during your appointment so you end up with the perfect design.
How You Want It To Look
Our goal with the design of any space is to give you someplace you can call your personal oasis. That
starts with making your design beautiful and just the way you want it. We have so many options to help you
perfectly capture your style. From the color of the wood to the finish of the hardware, you personally choose
every element.
Budget
We are experts in designing for all price ranges. Let us know what you want, and we will take care of the rest.
There are so many solutions and creative design ideas from simple to spectacular. You will be amazed how
much we can do all in the price you want.
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BEST RESOURCES TO FIND INSPIRATION
Closet Factory Website: We have plenty of pictures on our website that can give you a glimpse at what
we can do. You can create a design board that you can share with your designer by going to
https://www.closetfactory.com/inspiration/design-board/. From there, you can like images to add them to
your board.
Facebook and Instagram: We post nearly every day on Facebook and Instagram. You can follow us on Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/closetfactory/ and on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/closet_factory/ to
stay up to date on all of our posts. To save images you like on Facebook, click or tap the three dots on the top
right of the post and click save. On Instagram, click or tap the bookmark icon on the bottom right of the post to
save to your collection.
Pinterest: Sharing images from Pinterest is an excellent resource to give your designer a better understanding of
styles and components you are most interested in. You can follow us at https://www.pinterest.com/closetfactory/
on Pinterest and pin items to your board. You can then send the link to your designer so they can take a look.
Houzz: If you are a fan of Houzz, you can also gather ideas to share with your designer from there. You can follow
us at https://www.houzz.com/pro/closetfactorybrand/closet-factory and save photos to your idea book and
share your profile with your designer.
Google Images: Simply typing in terms such as “reach-in closet”, “walk-in closet”, or “custom closet” into Google
will give you a lot of nice images for inspiration in both style and organization. To share images from Google with
your designer, you can screenshot or download them to a folder on your computer and email the images.
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